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Internet Information Services
(IIS) 5.0

“E -business,” “web-enabled business,”
etc. These buzzwords have penetrated

every sentence in the IT field for the last
couple of years. If a vendor’s product doesn’t
have some component that enables these
phrases to be true, they might as well not
have a product. Microsoft tried to provide
an Internet-enabled platform for NT 4 with
its release of Internet Information Services
(IIS). IIS is the integrated web, file transfer
protocol (FTP), simple mail transport
protocol (SMTP), and network news
transport protocol (NNTP) services that
come bundled with Windows NT. IIS versions
3 and 4 were very popular with NT 4, as IIS
really turned NT servers into Internet
application servers. However, it was always
questioned whether IIS 4 was robust
enough to be an Enterprise level Internet
application server. With Windows 2000
Server, version 5 of IIS is shipping, which
tries to put those doubts to rest.

IIS 5 contains many of the same features as
IIS 4; however, this version also provides
some significant improvements in services.
Besides being more reliable because it runs on
Windows 2000 architecture, it also performs
better. Since it runs on Windows 2000, it can
take better advantage of multiple CPUs, thus
increasing the performance of applications.
The following presents a description of the
components of IIS and their benefits:

● FTP Server: This allows for FTP file
access to the server. Regardless of the
operating system, a client can send or
retrieve files, as long as they have an
FTP client.

● FrontPage Extensions: Allows users
of Microsoft FrontPage to easily edit
and develop web pages.

● IIS Server Snap In: This is the
Microsoft Management Console

(MMC) snap in that allows you
to manage the IIS services through
the uniform management interface
that is consistent through the
Microsoft Suite.

● IIS Manager (HTML): Allows
for remote IIS administration through
a browser.

● NNTP Services: Allows you to set up
a news group server on your Windows
2000 Server.

● SMTP Service: Enables users to
send Internet mail. Usually used
in conjunction with Microsoft
Exchange, but can be used for web
applications that require the ability to
send mail.

● WWW Server: This allows for web
pages to be displayed in a browser. It
allows for the http protocol to display

html, ASP pages, and run common
gateway interface (CGI) scripts.

● WebDAV - Web Distributed
Authoring and Versioning: An
extension of the HTTP 1.1 standard,
WebDAV makes it easier for end users
to publish documents for the web using
Word or Excel. It helps eliminate the
need for knowledge of HTML
authoring tools and FTP processes.

● Security Components: IIS 5 allows
you to secure your web site through the
use of Active Directory Authentication,
Certificate Management and Kerberos
authentication. This allows you to
conduct secure transactions, using the
HTTP protocol, and any of the above
authentication methods.

● Clustering: IIS allows you to cluster
your web services for performance
enhancing load balancing, and for fault
tolerance by making your web site
hardware redundant.

● Other Management Features:
Multiple Sites Assigned to a single IP
Address — this is great for ISPs or
departmental intranets that need to run
on the same box, but need to be
organizationally separate.

SECURITY CONCERNS

Since Microsoft is the evil empire that
every hacker tries to beat, IIS security flaws
are most often targeted. Your best defense is
a proactive defense. It is imperative that
you stay up to date with current service
pack levels and hot fixes. In addition,
Microsoft provides a C2 security checklist,
as well as other best practices and checklists
that are available from third parties. Figure 1
presents a table of current hot fixes that you
should download and apply.

However, it was
always questioned
whether IIS 4 was

robust enough to be
an Enterprise level
Internet application

server. With
Windows 2000

Server, version 5 of
IIS is shipping, which

tries to put those
doubts to rest.
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INSTALLATION AND ADMINISTRATION

The installation and administration of IIS is relatively
straightforward. The following steps can be used to perform a
basic installation of IIS:

1. Click on Start >Programs>Administrative Tools>Configure
your Server, as shown in Figure 2.

2. Click on Web/Media Server, and click on Next to start the
Optional Components Wizard, as shown in Figure 3.

3. Check Internet Information Services and click on Next. This
will perform a default installation. Click on details to select
or deselect any of the subcomponents of IIS. See Figure 4.

4. Restart the server, and IIS is ready to go.
5. To manage IIS, click on Start>Programs>Administrative

Tools>Internet Services Manager. This will bring up the MMC,
specifically the IIS components screen, as shown in Figure 5.

6. Right click on the Default web site, and you’re ready to manage
all aspects of the site, as shown in Figure 6. Remember, you
can add multiple web sites to this instance of IIS.

Patch Description Q Number
Windows 2000 IIS5 Security Patch: Cross-Site Scripting Vulnerability Q260347 

Windows 2000 IIS5 Security Patch: Specialized Header Vulnerability Q256888

Windows 2000 IIS5 Security Patch: File Permission Canonicalization Vulnerability Q269862

Windows 2000 IIS5 Security Patch: Absent Directory Browser Argument Vulnerability Q260205

Windows 2000 Internet Information Server 5 (IIS5) Security Patch: A Malformed Extension Data in URL Q260205

Internet Information Server 5.0 (IIS5) Security Patch: Myriad Escaped Characters Vulnerability Q254142

Internet Information Server 5.0 (IIS5) Security Patch: A Virtualized UNC Share Vulnerability Q249599

Windows 2000 Internet Server Security Configuration Tool for Internet Information Server 5 (IIS5) 

Internet Information Services 5.0 (IIS5)/Windows 2000 Server Scalable Web Cache 2.0 (SWC 2.0)

FIGURE 1: CURRENT HOT FIXES 

FIGURE 2: CONFIGURE YOUR SERVER FIGURE 3: CONFIGURE YOUR SERVER 2 

FIGURE 4: OPTIONAL COMPONENTS WIZARD 
FIGURE 5: MANAGING IIS 
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SUMMARY

IIS 5 allows Windows 2000 to become more of an Internet
Application Server. IIS 3 and 4 really didn’t have a lot of the secu-
rity, performance, and reliability capabilities that enterprise level
Internet/intranet services servers needed. Microsoft is betting a lot
on those capabilities. In fact, recently Microsoft migrated their
Hotmail service from UNIX to Windows 2000 running IIS 5. If that
service fails, or performance becomes problematic, Microsoft will
have egg on its face.  
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FIGURE 6: MANAGING THE DEFAULT WEB SITE 


